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POWER

OVERVIEW

Our lawyers have acted on several of the world’s leading power projects, working alongside major

contractors and providing secondees to major contractors and system operators. 

Advising on the building, ownership and operation of power plants takes sector-specific knowledge

and experience. Our Energy group helps clients all over the world with all aspects of power

generation, supply, transmission (including interconnectors), distribution and offtake. 

We have considerable experience in project development, operation and financing agreements

required for complex power projects in different parts of the world. 

Our legal team has detailed knowledge of various sub sectors within the power industry. For

example, we advise on projects involving complex transmission and distribution systems. We

advise clients including Governments, licensed operators of national grids and local distribution

network operators, independent power producers, as well as utilities and leading energy companies

from across the world, including those in the renewables sector. Our lawyers also have experience

assisting developers involved with distributed generation,  microgeneration and microgrids.

We act for a number of power purchasers and power distributors on the offtake side. Our clients

include regulatory bodies in multiple jurisdictions. We have worked on a number of large power

plants transactions across the globe, in each instance applying detailed knowledge of offtake

arrangements both in terms of project economics and due operation of the facilities. 

The BCLP team includes lawyers who focus on infrastructure finance, non-contentious construction,

contentious construction, commercial dispute resolution, engineering, and regulatory and

environmental advice. Our lawyers pool knowledge across jurisdictions, helping to provide clients

with a smooth and efficient service.
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MEET THE TEAM

Steven B. Becker
Partner and Practice Group Leader -
Commercial Construction US, 
Kansas City

sbbecker@bclplaw.com

+1 816 374 3379

Joseph P. Dubinski
Partner, Kansas City

jpdubinski@bclplaw.com

+1 816 374 3383

Deborah Greenwood
Consultant, London

deborah.greenwood@bclplaw.com

+44 (0) 20 3400 2210

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/steven-b-becker.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/kansas-city.html
tel:%2B1%20816%20374%203379
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/joseph-p-dubinski.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/kansas-city.html
tel:%2B1%20816%20374%203383
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/deborah-greenwood.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44%20(0)%2020%203400%202210
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EXPERIENCE

Adam Dann
Partner, London

adam.dann@bclplaw.com

+44 (0) 20 3400 4033

Kiran Arora
Partner, London

kiran.arora@bclplaw.com

+44 (0) 20 3400 4552

Thor W. Ketzback
Partner, Chicago

thor.ketzback@bclplaw.com

+1 312 602 5111

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/adam-dann.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44%20(0)%2020%203400%204033
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/kiran-arora.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44%20(0)%2020%203400%204552
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/thor-w-ketzback.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/chicago.html
tel:%2B1%20312%20602%205111
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▪ Advised a Greek energy company on the development and financing of a 400MW combined

cycle power plant in Greece.

▪ Acting for an electricity and gas utility company in the UK for over a decade, significant

projects have included:

▪ a cartel claim worth £143m; the £650m North Wales Connection project, which is one of the

company’s major projects to connect to new nuclear generation

▪ acting on the next phase of the London Power Tunnels project, which will see the

construction of an underground electricity ‘superhighway’ encircling London

▪ working on its Mid-Wales power lines project

▪ advising on the a significant project in North – East England, which was a proposal for a

pipeline designed to take carbon emissions out to sea for storage beneath the sea-bed.

▪ Advising a big 6 utility in the UK on various electricity supply arrangements including the

innovative use of battery storage technology.

▪ Advising on the planning aspects of the UK-France High Voltage AC and DC Interconnector

running through the Channel Tunnel.

▪ Represented a trading and investment business conglomerate as the foreign sponsor and

equipment supplier on its bid for the greenfield construction of a 2x660MW power plant

project, including drafting and conducting negotiations on the PPA and operation and

management agreement.

▪ Advising the government of a ME country on:

▪ the restructuring and liberalisation of the power and water sectors

▪ preliminary structuring and contracts for the interconnection of the main transmission

system of the country to the GCC Interconnector through Abu Dhabi

▪ all aspects relating to the competitive procurement of a 550-600 MW and 120,000m³ per

day IWPP on a BOO basis. The project also involved the combined sale of an existing power

plant.

▪ A British multinational electricity and gas utility company on all planning, environmental and

real estate aspects of one of the world's largest underground storage projects.

▪ A big 6 Utility on a high profile claim for damages due to overcharges paid for the purchase of

High Voltake Power Cables.
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RELATED INSIGHTS

Awards

Sep 28, 2022

Legal 500 UK 2023

Awards

October 5, 2021

Legal 500 UK 2022

Insights

Apr 27, 2018

Power to Africa volume 5: Côte D'Ivoire - Part 2

In the first part of this Power to Africa instalment on the Côte d'Ivoire, we looked at the challenges facing the

power sector and the legislative framework put in place by the Government of the Côte d’Ivoire (GoCI). This

second part will look at the anticipated developments and opportunities in the power sector in the country.

▪ An oil and gas major on the operation and maintenance agreements and entry/exit

agreements for the UK/Belgium Gas Interconnector.

▪ Advising a top global coal producer, on acquisition of a 78% stake in one of the biggest heat

and electricity generation companies in Siberia.

▪ Developers and funders of over [100] renewable energy generation and storage projects across

the world using a range of technologies including wind, solar, energy from waste and lithium

ion batteries.

▪ Advising a private utility company on the provision of power under a PPA from an onsite

biomass plant. The plant, developed by a green utility company, in a 20-year, £200m deal,

provides renewable power and heat to the Beckton sewage works.

▪ Advised a large U.S. utility in connection with the purchase by one of its regulated affiliates of

a 150 MW wind project in Ohio from the developer structured as the purchase of the project

company from the developer upon substantial completion of the project, with the developer

coordinating third party construction contractors, and an O&M agreement with the developer,

including review of the material project documents, real property matters and land use

approvals, and regulatory approvals.

▪ Advised a consortium in their acquisition and $123.4 million financing of 5 electric generating

facilities in California.
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Insights

Apr 02, 2018

Power to Africa volume 5: Côte D'Ivoire - Part 1

Having previously looked at the power sectors in Nigeria, Ghana, Kenya and Ethiopia , this Power to Africa

instalment will examine the business climate in the Ivoirian power sector, and the challenges and opportunities

facing the sector.

Insights

Nov 23, 2017

Power to Africa Volume 4: Ethiopia (Part 1)

Insights

Oct 17, 2017

Kenya’s re-elections – uncertainty and the bigger picture

On Friday, the principal Kenyan presidential challenger, Raila Odinga, gave an address at Chatham House in

London while back in Kenya the country has been preparing for some dramatic re-elections on 26 October 2017.

His speech highlighted a concern for the up-coming elections which he asserts should be focused on good

governance.

Insights

Jul 03, 2017

Power to Africa Volume 3: Kenya (Part 2)

In this second part of our Power to Africa – Kenya instalment, we examine the main challenges of investing in the

power industry in Kenya before reviewing the opportunities that are also available to investors.

Insights

Jun 22, 2017

Power To Africa Volume 3: Kenya (Part 1)

Following our reports on Nigeria and Ghana, this third instalment of our Power to Africa series will look at the

power sector in Kenya.

Insights

Mar 21, 2017

Corporate PPAs: Powering up the UK’s Green Agenda - Industry Roundtable

Corporate PPAs are currently a hot topic for buyers and suppliers of renewable energy. BLP and Noveus Energy

co-hosted a roundtable which brought together representatives from across the market to discuss their potential.

Below is a summary of key themes and talking points explored during the rountable discussion.


